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the new* ectcemb bocnced

Frera the Dnlarte ■»« Atlantic Dlrl.lea ef 
the Canadian Facile hallway.

Thi festive newt botcher bat disappeared 
from Its Ontario and Atlantic Division of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. This is in aeeord- 
anoe with an order issued by President Van 
Home. But the traveling public are not de
prived of the pleasure of buying their favorite 
newspaper on board the trains, as tome of the 
train bands now supply them. If a newtboy 
gets on a train to sell papers he must pay full 
railway fare. The reason for this new state 
of affairs is that the company has bad a dis
agreement with Robert Burgees of Toronto 
Junction, who controlled the buffet and news
paper privileges on this division, and bit privi
leges have been suspended, for the time being 
St least. The officials of the road say the 
public will not suffer in any way.

cSTiMudondu5

t Retrieve any time
ihTchTe wasRŒ
and unnecessary to take the precautions 
said to have been taken in the Chickasaw 
stables to prevent Ballston from Showing to 
the beat advantage. The judges began to in
vestigate the matter and soon discovered 
enough that Was peculiar to Induce them to ex
pel the Chickasaw Stable from lhe track. They

which 1

Jobs Macdonald 2 Co.HOME,OB TAMO
e

tet*»*■
gSÆomen . e: The new council of the Ontario College of 

Pharmacy met yesterday afternoon in the 
College building, St. James’-square, when 
these officers for the next two years were 
elected:

WHAT XBM BXtHAMTION HA* TO 
SAT ATTAR TWO TEARS* ABSENCE.

in
w. F. ltaOLXix, TORONTO,

Bara received and opened new tfripssssiwte 

Dress and Mantle Trimmings. 
Chenille Fringes,
■all Fringes,
Sectional Braids,
Beaded Gimp*.
Dress gets,
Brest Panels,
Mantle Frege,
Dress Buttons,

JiSiss*
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*s Ike Stars’ leas Game I» Tarent* This rf Hi H
0 119 1
ooool

ill!! ib! S7d not interfere with the betting. Fordham 
was an easy winner in the fourth. Redstone.
& 55S,eit1o.tth,hff1^5r%wrM

*100 to keep him. Later developments 
show that Jockey Isaac Murphy brought about 
the expulsion of the Chickasaw Stables,

:=Ti,e^M?
did everything possible to make Ballston win, 
but the horse acted as If .he ^wra
from NeW York both before andVfter the 
furnished evidence of crookedness. Messages 
received Immediately after the race inquired 
anxiously If the Judges proposed t* take any 
action. Captain Franklin, the presiding Judge, 
went to the stable and inspected Ballston. He 
found the horse Ip the same condition that 
a horse would be In If he bed been tilled up 
with water before the race. Bryan, the owner 
of the Chickasaw Stable,belongs to an excellent 
Tennessee family and his expulsion means a 
lasting disgrace as well as « great pecuniary

Seaaap Marked by WhUewash-Madleg 
at Meamsnth Park and Ckleago-Eel 
ed-ofr at Sarataga—Fttiw 
Blak—Other S parts.

’ci::

Treasurer—T. Lewis, Tomato.
Auditors—W. A. Hargreaves and 0. K. Me- 

Gregor, Toronto.
These oommilteee were appointed:
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l!a Toronto’s Ned Hanlan Is home again. He 

opmee baok Jest as bright-eyed, qatak-moviog 
and strong-handed as he was In hia twenties. 
He weighs 187 pounds and measures 43 Inches 
around the chest, though he does not look 
either. Excepting a little fleshiness of the face, 
which betokens good living, he looks to be In 
excellent trim. Last night he wee about town 
in a silk hat, white vest and necktie, striped 
trouser* and a white Ivory-headed eOkumbrella 
gripping hie old friends by the hand. He waa 
telling all. sorts of yarns about hia travels. 
Hate la a sample : “Whenlwds In Auckland, 
New Zealand, I was sitting In a hotel one day 
when a finely-made Englishman, with an ex
panding chest, name up to me and said! 'You’re 
Hanlan. aren't Jon r 'Yes’, I laid, ’that’s my 

.’ ’You’re emretty Utile follow tor such 
a crook oarsman,’ be said. Ta as Mg as 
you are,’ I replied. ’Arc you I says he. 
measure and see We measured and 
enough I beat him throe Inches around tiie 
cheat. Then we stripped and «till I beat him 
1-1 an Inch. Then we measured other pointa, 
and I had him again. Well, that fallow went 
crasy. He called up the whole house to the 
bar and m the night he thought he was 
doing the parachute set when he Jump
ed out of e three story window.”

Hanlan arrived home yesterday morning, 
familiar old smoke-

Tie

^XEWdtey. Toronto; J. *. 
D’Avignon, Windsor ; H. Watters, Ottawa; 
A. B. Petrie, Guelph ; J. W. eleven, Orillia.

McKenite, North Toronto,
Infringement—J. H. MoKensie, Toronto: H. 

Watters, Ottawa; Q. 6. Hobart, Kingston ; T. 
Lawrence, London ; W. B. Sanders, Mayor of
W1KÜM. ■
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The Associated Press Be pert*.
The grant bulk of the paper* in the States 

end in Canada are dependent on the Associat
ed Proas for their European news. For this 
••rvioe the A.P.A. receive what In the aggre-

The question that is suggesting itself to the 
contributories to this immense payment to the 
•even New York papers Is, are we getting a 
sufficient return for our money t end why is 
the A.P.A, distanced nearly every day by 
the specials of individual papend The May- 
brisk trial and the nasal review a* Spithead 

in point. The World would like to 
hear from the reel of the morning papers 
throughout Canada and the United States. A 
vigorous kick or a threat to organise a new 
service might produce an improvement. And 
why should not the outside paper*, whieh pay 
BO much into the A.P.A., have a say in its 
management? What do the rat of the breth
ren think?

in
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way's Corn Cure.” Others who have tried it 
have the same experience.

Struck IwnUtiet- 
j Syrsc use 8. 

game--1.45. Cm-WSpfflSft
-Oberlsnder. raw <

gate is an immense Wild!
topire— In (be Pellee tear*.

In the Police Court yesterday Patrick Bird, 
a boy, wee lined *2 for stealing fruit in Mr. 
W. S. Dès’s garden. John Lewis, e blind 
man, waa bound over to keep the peace to
wards hie wife. John Sbeeby, charged with 
horse stealing, was remanded till the 13th. 
Beidio Donofrio promised to pay the debtor’s 
bill of Mrs. Spofford, whom he had struck with 
a brick, and if he does so the charge will be 
withdrawn. Joshua Miller, colored, charged 

ultiog Elizabeth Woodyer, 
mended until the woman appears against him.

Tie Mungo (fie) Cigar is Superior to the 
many so-called 10c cigars that are being foisted 
upon the publia 136

•iher InternationalThe council meets again this meriting at 16 
o’clock.

id McKeough. Umpire—Bayne.

Personal Mention.
Professor Gold win Smith is at Winnipeg.
Mr. A. 7. Wood, M.L.A., is at the Queen's.

L&C, oS “eet W“*

of^i ^tV»

CHy*Solicitor & h^uï

S& John Macdonald, who la spending hie 
holidays at Riviere du Loup, Is In particularly 
vigorous health. He will not return to the 
Capital until August's sultry days are past. 

The latest news of Mr. George Laldlaw Is not 
icournging. Dropsy and other threatening 

symptoms had disappeared, end hopes were en
tertained that he would soon be himself again. 
He has had a relapse, however, and hia diges
tive organs are eo seriously 
family are again plunged fn

loss.
The vicissitudes of climate are trying to meet 

constitutions, especially to people having 
impure blood. For all such (and they Consti
tute the majority) the beet safeguard la Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, the use of which cleanses the

Park. whoWinners at
Moxxoüth Pabx, Aug. fc-The results to

day were aa follows;
Ftretrara-i mde. Bees won, Fltxroy 8, En-

Second roc*—Junior Champion Stakes, fori- 
year-olds; ? mile. Protection won, Chesapeake 
X, Banquets. Time 1.20K.

Third race—Champion Stakes; 114 miles. Los 
Angeles won, Burns 2, Flrenzl 3. Time 1.48.wofeor^'&rVrTar
,, Fifth race—k mile. Little Ella won. Insight 
4 JO 0 3. Time L21W.

Sixth race—Smile, Vendetta won, Gloekner 
3, SourrleS. Time l.OC'e.

■ a primitivi 
U wily oe the 
| mindset tt

Hamtltoe..................... V nn^VnnnLi a^n

Dealy. Umpire—Simmons.
At Detroit: *. a. a.

Detroit.......... ...............filllll 0 8X-17 18 4
Toledo.........................  00111800 0—11 9 4

Batteries—Knauss and QoodfeUow;Smlth and 
Saga Umpire—Hoover, :

‘We’ll
sure

blood and strengthens and lnvlgoratas the 1r m
with »City Mall Small Talk.

WOllam Cutta writes to the City Clerk call
ing attention to the fact that a slaughter house 
exists Is Breed view-avenue near Wilaou- 
street hi contravention to the by-laws.

Committee meetings this afternoon: Pro
perty Committee 31 Local Board of Health Sub
committee 3.30, Parks and Gardena 4. The 
council meets at 7,30 this evening.

Aid. (St. Tho*) Carlyle has received an Invi
tation to Inspect cedar In Manitoullnand spend 
what spare time he has got fishing.
.The Don Improvement pamphlet Is being 
distributed to the citizens.

waa re
fronts end 
As fine sh 
Dominion, 
financially 
is undoubt 
•ulti ration, 
which ami 
fortable lis 
try, and a 
settlers tin 
ash from tl 
wheat, and 

\ raising and 
t lucrative 1
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Matlaaal LeagueHe oast Me eyes about the 

street. Mra. Hanlan received him at the door-
MM'S,

Harry

eMotSo^ff.'...... 1 0 0 00 06 0 7 O-li H8 *6

Mew York................ 8 0 0 1 3 0 0 1 1 8-10 16 8
_ Batteries—Dwyer and Farrell, Keefe and 
Ewing. Umpire—Morriti
_At Pittsburg :
Pittsburg.......... .

Mule Inti, Andrew’s-aqunre.
The band of the Governor-General*» Body 

Guard will play in St. Andrew’s-aquare this 
evening (Sergt, T. Williams, bandmaster); 
March....
Overture

Eve* Shrewd Men May fie Wreag.
time past railway eomoetition 

Hi carried to a disastrous extreme ia the 
United Staten There have been railway 
wart, cutting of rotes, and withal a severe 
cutting down of the oom pâmes’ profita. Not 
long ago The London Economist, commenting 
on the news from America to this offset, said 
it did not believe that the situation was as 
bad as rtpro ten ted, seeing that the railways 
were all the time throwing out more

Involved that Me 
anxiety.around town that 

friends 
Good and

For now to Eaelag at Ckleage.
CmOAdO, Aug. 6,—First race—For Lystr-ofdt, 

selling allowances ; | mile. Harry Kuhl won, 
Mamie C 2. Pullman S. Time L0Î}.

Second race—1 mile. Bankrupt Won, Hope- 
dale 2, Fanchette 3. Time 1.43)4.

Third race—Handicap; 11 mOeC Fayette 
won, Insolence 2, Beiiconsfleld 8, Time 2.091*.

Fourth race—For maidens; 1 mile. The Dea
con won, Charlie Shawhan X Lulu McKee 8. 
Time 1.84*.

AM Froakland wffl rot to Emrlandahortiy ,raaklen4 wlu retam to England hewasfoforabusyda^LutMi^tha^ldta

Chairman Bouetead desires to Inform the Pm dead tired."__
citizens that a number of bogus Intpeotor* are On Aug. 18, 1887, Hanlan left Toronto for
making the round of the town pretending to Australia, where he was matched to row
fixup water tape and charging It Mats for Beach. He sailed via San Francisco for New 
their trouble. Zealand and reached Sydney on Sept. 38. On

The Ottawa authorltlM are willing that the Deo. 96 he met Beaoh on the Nepean River 
sand dredged out of the Eastern channel be de- and rowed a race, of which he says: "It was 
posited on the t-i- —-i shora one of the hardest fought races ever rowed in

world. The course was 8 miles 
yards long and wa rowed that 

to, you might say, dead water to 19 
min. 85* see. That la wonderful going.

by a bare boat length and a half 
tired that they had to take him out 
I wrr y err much dlseusl#d with 

my finishing so strong. I believeifl had press
ed the race harder at the half-way there would 
have been a different tale to tell/

S.S.X.
........................ 000800160-8 7 8

Philadelphia........ . 8 01 0 8 1 0 0 0-7
Batteries—Staley and Miller; Boffin ton and 

Clements. Umpire—MoQuada •

Constant Care.
Constant care Is necessary against nnexpect

ed attacks of summer complaints. No remedy 
Is so well known or so suooemful to this class 
of diseases aâ Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. Keep It to the house as a safe
guard.

Rodman Rifles..

6S::~::8SS2TO::::::«Hi
...,s,...AdInfl.... W» 8or&y

....Hodge Podge..........Terraxle
mb ..Mulet

Grant
9 8 ley

Oltrc?an”!“d'. 00601 000 O-*! If S

Washington.......... 80600000X- 8 8 0
H*,dook“d

_ At Indianapolis:

i w Medta?""
Galop..........

The celebrated El Padre brand of cigars has 
lost none Of its original excellence. The tobaooo 
need, being of a high grads and carefully 
selected, guarantees the consumer a cigar of 
fins and delicate aroma and the bast valua 136 

Diamonds and Jewelry.
Money tasaved to buying diamonds, watobee 

and Jewelry at D. H. Cunningham's, 77 Yonge- 
street, 2 doors north of King.________ 138

................ ........ Madoc is_ ... R. H. X.
Indiana polio................ 11083000 1- 8 11 3
Boston...... ..........  1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0-3 8 7

Batteries—Getzein and Dally ; Madden and 
Milf, Umpire—Carry,

r -r Clarets.
Just received 200 cases choice clarets. Will 

be sold at 64, *4.80, *5. *6.80, *6.60. 88, *5.50, 
and *6 per casa Twenty doUlr order* deli
vered free at any railroad 
miles from Toronto. Wm. Mara, 282 Queen- 
si. wash Telephone 713. ed

branches, and extending new connections JACKS Off PUNCHES THE EAR. and bones 
bred aadeverywhere. The inference waa that 

the companies were,Idolng pretty Well 
after all, else they would not be incurring frrah 
obligations and investing aomuob new capital, 
moat of it borrowed. Now, with all due de
ference to so high aa authority, we venture to 
say that our London contemporary here over
looks »n important and frequent phase of 
human experience. Reckless multiplication 
of competing linn must be a foolish kind of

Beats ef Ptstleaflk at the Big Blak—A Skew 
That Disappointed the Aadleaee.

The Mutual-street Rink was .the scene of e 
large and lively gathering of thé sporting fra
ternity lait night. Representatives of every 
profession, trade and occupation ware 
there, Including the members of bpth 
the Toronto and Syracuse baseball 
teams, and altogether ever 8800 people 
were present. They were there to witness the 
manly art displayed, the occasion being Peter 
Jackson’s (the Australian champion pugilist) 
first appearance before a Canadian audience. 
The entertainment, however, was somewhat a 
disappointment, being rather tame, and but 
for several set-tos between local 
have been voM of any Interest.

Edward Hanlan, who arrived home yester
day, was an tolerated spectator and before lhe 
program was commenced the ex-champion 
oarsman was called upon for a speech. It was 
short and sweet, and to the point. He Said be 
Was glad, to return to his native 
heath and pleased to see many familiar 
faces to *be audience who greeted 
his presence. He spoke In glowing terms of 
O’Connor and said he was proud of hie succes
sor and felt confident that he would bring baok 

iplonahlp of the world to Toronto 
(Hanlan) had lost In Australia.

Mr. John F. Soholes- who was master of 
ceremonies, opened the entertain ment by intro
ducing Mike Macdonald and Dave Lahey, who 
gave a lively exhibition with the gloves. James 
Lovett’s club swinging followed. Then came 
Prof, Savage and George Cooper to a broad

sCEntfEsrsaassm. xA.^js.iSSSsnaESi
toning bent the Stare ont of a run and ho was pîîrrj®„£SlS7' _
warmly greeted on Ms raurototh.play.ro’ b^hïMh^

any pugilist looked all over an athlete and 
exhibited his great strength by powerful blows 
on the suspending balL He was Introduced by 
" Parson " Davies, who said that the 
Australian champion waa under engagement 
to the California AlMetie Club, and waa 
oader salary by that organisation 
at present as Instructor. The "Parson” said 
Jackson would.not make any challenges, but 
was ready to meet any man In the world that 
the California Athletic Club should match him 
against. He will give several more exhibitions 
to the States and then anil for England, where 
be expects to meet Jem Smith, thé English 
champion. In an eight round glove contest . .

The program was resumed with a three- 
round glove contest between Sam Fitzpatrick, 
of Davies combination, and James Lovett, a 
local pug, which was followed by a “go” be
tween Paul Pattillo and Langton. Thu let-to 
furnished good sport for the audience, and 
aa Langton knocked Paul off hia feel to the

That distention of the stomach which many 
people feel after eating may be due to Improper 
mastication of the food, but to moat cases It In
dicates a weakness of the'digestive organa the 
best remedy for which is one of Ayer’s Pills, to 
be token after dinner.

5L*
verified t

station within 100
Beach won 
and was an 
of Me boat. Baltimore............. ’..,. 000000000—0 8 6

Batteries—Seward and Robinson; Kllroy and 
Tata Umpire—Goldsmith.
_ At Colombo* •’ it. r. I
Columbus.......... .......... 006*16016-4 9 4
Brooklyn ....................  0 0 1 8 0 0 0 0 0- 8 5 8

Baltsry—Wldner and O’Connor; Carra then 
end vlsner. Ui ------

“Cable” Cigars. The standard brand. 
Over a quarter of a century In the market. 
Sales constantly increasing.

Thai
A Sale of Sleeks.

These stocka were sold at Suckling, Cassidy
kinds, too 

• mica, eta,136
From Felice Blotters.

An Orange Young Briton Band did Lombard- 
*4reet laxt night playing party tune* A detail 
of polloe was sent out to preserve the peace 
but their servi oe* were not required.

Two months later he rowed Kemp and waa 
Then ha went to Queensland and at 
mal» rowed Triekett, Me old time 
, defeating him fob a1 stake 

At Rockhampton he saw .the great gold mina 
the richest to the world, of which be has many 
•torlM to toll*

Hanlan feels In good fettle and la not inclined 
to take very pessimistic views of hlmselfc He 
save : “I feel almost aa atrongmnd well a* ever 
laid, but over there (to Australia) I didn’t 
seem to be at my bast. Whether It wee the 
ollmateor whether I degenerated a little I 
don’t know. But this I am convinced of : I can 
row as good a mile or mlle-and-a- 
half aa any or them over there.

"Iam now going to rent at home awMleaad 
then shall enter another course of training and 
perhaps Will b* able to do aa good work a*

A Co.’s auction rooms yesterday :
Smither Sc Berklnehaw’e Toronto stock, 

amounting to *15,938, 43 cents on thé dollar.
Smither Sc Berktoshew, Hamilton, 66*Mi to J, 

W. Peddle, Berlin, 43 cents.
Bros. A Son, Tottenham, *4885, 80

The agony of Dyspepsia la Immediately re
lieved by oelng Dyer’s Quinine and Iron wine, 
perfectly harmless, easily assimilated and 
highly recommended by prominent physicians, 
Druggists keep It W. A DyeeACa, Mont
real. .

Anseng Me Societies.
Court Harmony, A.Q.F., had 6 initiations 

and several propositions last night, 
eon presided.

Bristol Lodge, S.O.E.. had one Initiation last 
night. Bro. ’ibogood presided.

Order of the Iron Hall, Branch SBC, had 1 
initiation and 1 proposition last night. Chief 
Justice Irednle preaided.

Mystic Lodge No. 1. K. et P., had îTnltlatieha 
and several propositions last night. Bro. 
Thomas Shorties presided.

Court Rose, C.O.F., had 2 initiations and 
eevera^propoeltiona

thedefeated. 
Rook hen first mil 

lather of 
a greatp 
ha also si

of 6500.«G mpire—Gaffhey.

Ts.gay.
„ International Association : Toronto at Ham
ilton.

National League: Boston at Chicago, New 
Yerk-at Indianapolis. Philadelphia 
land, Washington at Pittsburg.

American Association : Brooklyn at Colum
bus, Baltimore at Philadelphia, Cincinnati at 
Loulevlll* St. Louis at Kansas City.

business: there onn be no money to it, but

gSsSffivS
prisoner at Headquarters.

only lose; therefor* it it not likely that the 
shrewd and capable men who as e rule control 
railway affairs have done anything of the kind. 
And so The Economist, which bee the reputa
tion of financial shrewdness .combined with 
literary ability of a high class, coûtas to the 
comfortable conclusion that everything ia 
lovely, or that recent reports have been greatly 
exaggerated, to say the least 

Bet "great

Brown
eegoL

G. J. Kenxle, Preston, |8M, to J. R. Fisher, 
Newcastle, 62* cents.

. -Caswell, Maaeey A Ob’s Emulsion of On? 
Liver Oil with Pepsin and Quinine, Is reeog- 
nlzed as the beat preparation known. Pre-

w-A-

■hortkand and ftenlpfar*.
Mra. G. W. Roes, wife of the Minister of 

Education, will unveil the bnel of Iseso Pit
man, author of phonography.on the Civic Holi
day at the eighth annual convention of the 
Canadian Shorthand Society to the Normal 
School.

pugs, would
Bro. Bed-at Clove- Lloyd m 

road to

Sergeant Detective Rebum starts on Me holi
days today.

»
* w in* m 
1806 that

Rs
I Mast From lhe Dlamead.

_ Vickery will pitch tor the Toronto* at Ham
ilton to-day.

■ team were the gheet* of Mena
nt the athletic entertainment at 

Rink last night.
Patrons of the game in Toronto should not for 

gat Pitcher Atklseoe’s benefit on Saturday. If 
you don’t go, buy a ticket at anyrata <*Hto
JJjTh»^ Hams will be here to-morrow and

Toronto plays at London on Saturday.

are not always wise,* we 
hare Scripture for that. In our days railway 
business—its connections and its capacities—

Production for J.887 of the four largest lager 
beer breweries in the world: St. Louis 468,943 
barrel*, Munich 418,8801 Vienna 390,000, 
Empire at Milwaukee 347,410. The experts 
at the Paris Exposition pronounced the Si. 
Louis lager the best and purest beer ever 
drank upon this continent. Wiiliam Man,

“Do you ever think of challenging O’Conn*,” 
he wax asked last night.

Ha replied: "Not unless I Improve soma 
I am now 84 rears of age and have been In 
training for 13 or ltyearn It stands to reason 
that a man casnot be at hie beat after5,m‘hS£3518&-^îeoi„..-........................

moss and ha va lost IS. It has been n heavy 
strain.’

Searle and O’Connor of 
text for talk In sporting circles.
Ion about the merits of the twi 
eagerly sought yesterday by batting men and 
sports In general. This Is what he says: "I know 
both men very well, but I know Searle better 
than O'Connor, I saw Searle five months ago. He 
Is without question one of the greatest scullers 

to my Ufa He Is a tough, wiry fol
low and has any amount of staying powers 
O Connor, when I washers, showed good form 
but he Would require to finish hie «

The eonpt
the cham 
Which he

last night. Bro. Watson «Hoie Mutual-street
amit that, along with all this vast expansion of 

poesiBHitiee, there has been also an in- 
erease of the chances of errors and blunders 
Sometimes we beer of a good man having gone 
wrong, aa to hie morality is generally meant. 1 
And sometimes we may hear, too, of a man 
reputed very ehrewd, who has somehow or 
other gone all wrong in hie judgment of business 
chanoes Now, the fcxwbility that even 
Wiseman may do some very foolish things is 
a contingency that must always be kept to 
view. You think that ao and so is not likely 
to have happened, because the distinguished 
men, whose actions are under review, would 
never have been foolish enough to have done 
•his, that, or the other thing, which has 
turned ont badly. W« reply that history 
would have been different, but for losses and 
disasters which have happened through error»
Rod blunders of various kinds, and that 
thaw, aa well as the aueeemfnl manage
ment and the grant general ship, have 
contributed to the general result Yes, we 
repeat it is the
in politics too, in all of which competition 
and a struggle for existence are going on, that 
the blunders and the going wrong of those 
who are beaten do their share towards making 
op the event of the struggle, as well a* the 
clever management of those who win. And
here, by the way, we are irresistibly remind- CHAT ACROSS THE CABLE.
ed of that old saying about Sir John: That „ -—-
for hta.ucora be owes quit. a. much to the 
blunders of his opponents as to his own su- naval frauds.
perior strategy. Etohty Nihilists have been arrested at Khar-

On the whole, we incline to the view that, _____
to account for the present railway situation of a new Socialist society at>OdMsa?MMany 
in the States, we must keep before us the ™«™h«rs have been arrested. The society is 
probability that amongat the controlling rail- , ai. ., .way authorities oser thsrv, taking them all a^m^toXMtiSS^ra^M 

together, there ha* been a tremendous aggre- increase the war alarm, 
gate of blunders of various kinds, reckless 
extravagance included. And we submit that; 
when we are putting in array the oaura 
which contribute to certain remarkable re
sults, the pervading one of sheer downright 
human folly should not be left out

fir Bonier en Dry Bronchitis.,
The essential character of Dry Bronchitis 

consists in a chronic inflammation and thick
ening of the mucous lining of the air tubes, 
by whieh their size ta diminished, and by the 
secretion of • dense glutinous kind of matter 
of a greenish or bloeish-white color, by which 
they are still further obstructed. The «mailer 
tubes are often entirely closed and even tubes 
of considerable size become blocked up by 
this matter. The affection is so common in 
this olimate that it probably exists in some 
degree in fully one out of every three. In the 
most favored parta of France Larenneo tells 
u« that “one-half of those arrived at adult 
age are found on examination to present evi
dence of thickening of some portion of the 
mucous membrane of the lunge.”

Dry Bronchitis is the most insidious of lung 
complaints. Ita symptoms are of the mildest 
and most deceptive character. Those sub
ject to it <re only conscious of being short 
breathed on ascending an elevation or attempt
ing to walk quickly. Some feeling of oppres
sion ia felt after m-als or any active exertion.
After a time difficulty oMreathing comes ou 
and continues for days, tffe patient complain- 
ing of a tightness of the chest, which, however, 
is soon relieved by coughing ut the tough jelly- 
like substance before referred ta The cough 
is » mere rasping effort to clear the voice and 
though it occurs two or three times in the 
twenty-four if so slight as hardly to attract tbs 
attention of petienta. On raking them if they 
have a cough they will almost invariably ray 
no, and yet during your conversation will per
haps hack and raise a little jelly-like mucus 
half a dozen time». At intervali the cough 
may come on in paroxysms when it ii com
monly thought to be Nervous or Asthmatic.

This disease is generally neglected until it 
becomes lost sight of in the disastrous conse
quences to which it leads—The symptoms are 
commonly referred to etomeoh, “Liver” or 
other derangements, and the lung* entirely 
overlooked. If the patient calls the attention 
of bis doctor to the cough or oppressed breath
ing he is so almtot certainly araured that “the 
lungs are sound," and in “uo danger of 
sumption”—that it ia hardly surprising if 
he overlooks the important fact that 
no examination has been made of the longs 
and the doctor ia only guessing at their stjate.

Most coughs of long standing are of this 
Dry Bronchitic character. Sooner or later 
tubercles form in the lunga, and what 
was thought to little of a few months ago re
veals ita true character as a herald of consump
tion.

Crimson Bernier Lodge, Treatise Boys, made 
arrangements lut night for an excursion to 
Hamilton on Civic Holiday.

ging holes 
there is i 
operated 
alYthrouf

various
un* Is bound to take 
[have now rowed 160 Ckalrmaa B1 deal's New Badge.

It is said that Chairman Donald O. Rident 
has brought back from New York something 
unique in the way of a director’s badge for the 
Industrial Exhibition. It will be one of the 
attractions of the fair.
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paying all 
a day. Ni 
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The beet Temperance 'Beverage isVETTED STATE* NEWS.
two oarsmen Was

MONTSERRAT
LIMB FB01T JUICE.

KUraln’s arrest is denied.
Burke was In the a weatbox Monday night at 

vblcigo. He was silent.
^Twobodlw were found in JohnatoriR cellars 

yesterday**’twdve burinera Nooks by fire

bench,
^Hartnett’s little bat oontinura to do it* deadly

Connie Murphy 1* very anxious te wear a To- 
into uniform next season and says he will do 

ao If It la at all possible.

Friends Farewell.Bidding
Host John Hold eroras of the Albion Hotel 

entertained a number of friends to a morning 
lunch yesterday preparatory to starting for 
the Old Country to 
boat race. Ret. Dr. Wild presided, the city 
council being represented by AM. Frankland, 

îalL McMullen. The toast* of the “Queen” 
rad “Host” were appropriately honored. Mr. 
HoMeraess left by the 11 o’clock tram 
panied by John O’Qrady and Mr. “Joe" 
Rogers, O’Connor’s bicker in the coming con
test. They sail by the City of Farta from 
New York.

and\ lever saw when theAnnum sale ise,ee* galieRs.
The Lancet says : "Lime juice In hot Weâ"

Mn &7&ST 01 *****
Betall by all Creeses. Draggle*. eia| | 

BIRTHS.
McINTOSH-On Aug. Î, at 26 BosWeB-ave. 

nue, the vrlfeof David T. Molntosh of a tori

The•m

yd* 1 ft. and Connors m yd* 1 ft. lia.

the O’Oonnor-Seerleont ne would require to Bulan Ms course 
stronger to compete with Beetle. I have been 
told that CCoanor has changed since then 
and Is now a much larger and stronger man. 
Of course It la my desire that O’Connor should 
win. I haveltaken a great Interest In him, rad 
without saying too much I think I have taught 
him considerable. I am satisfied, however, 
that whichever wins will win the baldest 
he has ever rowed."

Hanlan will remain home fora month or two 
and will then go to the Western States, where 
he has raveral engagements to ffll. He will 
give a number of exhibition ma tehee with Jake 
Gaudaur.

d^t» Chicago otiOTwljwrtwre’ picnic yastar-

A petrified giant with diamonds In Ms hand 
aa large u lima brans la raid to have been un
earthed at K earner. Neb.
^SeteMMJS ,<S£eebwti

A. M. Neely, who was killed several months
^.raa&KMrkreCelv" 01 pnbUo

way from 
north, con 
tario Rail)

■A
Sn

•pealag Bay at Baglai*.
Buffalo, Aug. E—The races opened this 

afternoon with a crowd of 8000 people In at
tendance. Summary :

Railway
runs six i

death*.
LANGSTAFF-On the morning Of Monday, 

Ang. 5. at his home, Richmond HIU, Junto 
Langstaff. M.D., to bis06th year.

Funeral Thursday, Aug. 7. Friends plea* 
accept this Intimation. 294

ra*1 
4,1,1 c the

tant

andglvM rest to the sufferer. It only 
cents to try it rad be convinced.ispssgsssesSTBSsaSituassjss

drug* rad the use of which Is never followed 
“7 w“1“,rons effects upon the general 
health, is North op A Lyman’s Vegetable Dls- 
oovery and Dyspeptic Cure, which permraent-

Mother 
worm* 
costa 26

draw lam
The3111*8 ifMarksman Maid,' 'b 'la ' by

"•SgESifiS.
Sterlé, b m, Iff Kentucky Prince 
Kentucky' Blanche, *o 
Loci’- 'ftia'b 'bf -Rsi: :,MiZ^ 

Ttoi^ia, ïtLîia; L20Î“ie» Li, 2.22.

Red'Bell',cii m,b h

in war, in business and with ball
See eta?
ia hand—

ÏCHY- AtYoughal, near Bathurst,

Toronto.
Funeral on Wednesday. 7th August, at 8 a.to. 

from the reaidonc* Ml SherboUrne-SLreet, 
Friends will kindly pot send flower*

meet any llgltwelght to a glove conte»fne*1 W 
A three-round glove contest between Peter 

Jackson aud Billy Baker of Buffalo brought thé 
entertainment to a close. It wss a very tame 
affair, aa Baker wra no match for the big black 
fellow, who merely touched Baker with the 
gloves and made qo attempt to hit him. Jack- 
son, however, showed that he had particularly 
good science as well u strength, and proved 
himself lobe very clever with Ms fists.

.....(Howell) 188 4 idr 

4 3 4 3 8 ro
Corn walls v. Tarante*
t the Cornwall», Montrealers aad 

Ottawa» are tie tor the first place In the 
championship league, all oluba having played

A Cerner tithe at Blenheim.
Mr. John Roes Robertson, Deputy Grand 

MMter of the Masonic Grand Lodge, left foe 
Blenheim tip in the County of Kent yesterday. 
To-day be will lay the corner stone of a new 
Episcopal church in that thriving village, and 
an emergent meeting of the Grand Lodge has 
been called to assist in the ceremony.

Cholera and all summer complaints are so 
quick to their action that the cold hand of 
death 1» upon the victims before they are aware 
that danger le near. If attacked do not delay 
to gettiaithe proper medicine. Try a dose of 
Dr.J. DTKellogg• Dysentery Cordial and you 
will get Immediate relief. It acts with won
derful rapidity and never tails to effect a cure

At

dr
' •214.134tito tame number ij>f matokra^rad having loet

city on Saturday to play'thalr second*match 
for the championship against the Toron toe on 
the Rosed ale grounds. They will bring titolr 
strongest tram, m th* Tosontoa are straining 
every eflbrt to win on this occasion. A first- 
clan game of lacroara may be looked for, u 
the style Of play of both teams is Identical, 
there being very little to’ehorae between the 
two. The match will commence at 8.30 sharp, 
and will be played rain or shins.

Where Sullivan Beigne
MXRinxif, Miss., Ang, E—The train bearing 

Sullivan rad party reached here at 7 o’clock 
last might Gov. Lowry and Attorney-General 
Miller were on the urato and will doubt!

sissMsaassis aSUSftT!
pie, cumed fowl, Irish sausages, boar’s hand Plon- A number of delegate# to the Knights of
turkev and tomraa nata v«al u   ’ labor going to convention were totroduoed to

Pft®’ . ““ “am pa to, Sullivan on the train and assured him of their 
J,n*ne/a. °b>®ben, ham, tongue and ohioken. friandahlp and esteem. Publie sentiment ia 
devilled Straaburg meat* potted bam and that Sullivan should be fined, but not Imprison- 
chicken, tongue, bloater, gem* wild duck. «Land these views are concurred to by four» 
pheasant, eta The above goods are raid to Bftiu of the people. A dense crowd assembled[E3BEi£FJElB

THE STABS AOAÏN BEATEN.

This Tins* Wltheat a Ben—Their lait Ganse 
lnTeroel* this

The Syracuse Start played their last game 
on the Toronto grounds this season yesterday, 
which waa marked by th* champions being 
retired Without a run. Toronto’s new player, 
Pettit, made hia first appearance to a 
Toronto uniform, figuring as short, and 
thanks to him for toe visitors’ goora 
egg. which he prevented from being broken to 
the first toning. The Toronto* again put up a 
strong game both at the bat and to the field. 
Though Pettit was the only player charged 
with a display, Ms work waa noticeably good 
rad the errors somewhat excusable. It la very 
evident that Pettit la every Ieoh a ball player, 
and Toro n to lira certainly secured a prisa 

Toronto's favorite twlrler, Serad, waa to the 
box and waa very effective, keeping the hit* 
well scattered. But two of the visitors reached

while in^fche flelcj iq the inning and wm
llhe'stars7 out up1» much letter game »■«* 

ÎÎ b*16 tb« Toronto» had on

bo*h scoring11 twol° fbe second inning
Toronto secured three runs to the second nlng, wMoh Hartnett opened by grttiSt 

bara pa ball. A wild pitch advanced Mm to 
second. Four bad balls gave Pettit his base 
and both moved up a base .when McMillanC‘t oVHcŒ? Mt a*grounder* to Ti

Millan reaching third and McLaughlin second. 
After Serad struck out Hoovers sacrifice to 
Childs brought MoMlilan home, and as Burke 
flaw out to Wright the side was retired.

A batting streak to the sixth toning gave To-

(fSL-asrxi iS&sraM
came home as Oberlsnder threw wildly to 
Battto. MoLaughlto hlt safely to right rad

un* u^oo”^:eir„j!,cM-

dr ed .
dr rohnESTATE NOTICE*.

YN THE MATTER OF RICHA&D MORGAN 
A of the Village of Kgltuton. to to* County of 
York, general merchant. The insolvent has 
made an assignment of hta estate to the under
signed, in pursuance of an Act, respecting 
assignments for the benefit &t creditors.
Revised Statutes Ontario, chapter 134: add 
(be creditors are notifledL to meat. at_No. 38 
Welllngron-street east. Toronto, On Friday.

fhe ordering of the elîitrs of the estate gener-
8!&iHWAWliK
distribute the urats of the eaM debtor among

given, and that he will net be ltabf* for the 
assets or any part thereof so distributed to any 
person or person» of whose doto or claim he f
shall not then have had notice. £.R.C.Clarkson.
Trustee. M W.l.,ngton..trMt east. Toronto .

porté *1000, divided: 
r Tom Hal
Ltæ* 101181

°^Thag.
||

The KlneUelhs Won.
WramPRO, Ang. 6.—The Ninetieths won the 

chlamplonshlp lacroara series at Plum Creek In 
four atralghta.

JOmiijPjbmji’h^iAvljBrato^} Î 8 *4 6 2

. 7 Iff • 1 3
American uin, d mf »y Ameri*
GyprayGoîdüàÉbm,byRounÇ«T 8,841
DlelTY'A 4 6 , 8 8

8 4 1 8 4
Jok^'toGB'H'Whl^r 48,88
Coatin' Joa' 'b'g.' br0Dr.'iraL10 8 T 4 7 T

-Ttm^giL 'tTOtg U 1*4 M dr
These two «vente were not finished until 

nearly 7 o’clock and the 2.22 trot goes oyer till 
to-morrow,

A Tremendous Mewl at *»vm±**g*
Saraiooa, Aug. «.-Saratoga eelebrated the 

first pleasant day tor nearly two weeks by turn
ing out en masse for the races today. The 
Iroquois, the cMef attraction, resulted In thé
ComîîtaTéw. by*ihe'tolrd’oholM, Floodtfda 
who ran a reMly good race. Su Luke waa with-

^X'^3t^4ttoLRS^WlS0Si
f“ftb«°dda on Retrieveeamedown to? to 6 
and Ballston advanced one or two pointa Thé 
raoe was a disgrace to any flrst-olus track

A Sluggish Liver
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Jottings Abent Town.

r,4Fiel.01b*0b. aged 18, was arraigned In the 
Police Court yesterday for drunkenness. It 

ekptalned that she had run away from her 
home at N* 46 Llpplneott-street and she wra 
banded over to Sergeant Vaughan to see what 
could be done towards reclaiming her.

Lombard-street ta gradually being remodel
ed. Asa result of the Police Court proceed
ings initiated by the Medical Health Offl«r 
11 of the shsntira have been vacated rad the 
remaining two will be tenratlese before the end 
of the week. When they cease fo b* Inhabited 
they win he pulled down.

Toronto College or Unite.
The prospectus for next season bra been pub

lished and may be bad at the college or at the 
mualo stores

be The

The special summer course
tajjj7numberorf stode too hàvtog attorn! 3f.°The

beglnarAnûmlMrof tmplhThave'afready toon
«BBÜBtatara^H^ee^ta

laid inwas
tria

The _ 
” design

dtaappsarance» of Sores and abrasions of

ABCTtens «AUtg.______________

publie auction on Satorday, the 24th day M 
August, A.D. 1889, at two o'clock to the after- 
neon, attho auction rooms of J. M. MoF.irlane 
Sc Ca. Addolde-street east, to the otty of To
ronto, the following property : All that parcel 
of land and premises situate to the township of 
Uxbridge In the county of Ontario, containing 
for admeasurement one-quarter ftf an acre, hé 
the same more or lees, being composed of part 
of the east part of lot number eutieen in the "

Notion of Lmrati«î"-Th'."15üâh‘.fn1 ™7 ?e more partleularly deecribedTra follows. 
pecaU“ =hmra

There was ne Hope trat there _ StouirwîînSiïbylh.^e.^m »mnw<5 “th*
wm 1**11. If HSjTP Vtor cn allowance between the

axeip. cession, being in a direction of eouthVslxteen
The symptoms of Catarrh are sometimes aé imeohïinireVvê'ltokMheSraroàfhif^ttoe'e

Obscure this the victim is nos alarmed. The vOy, V fedd ) two, chutosriigh, cough is not thought of sufficient iin- WV J

portsnee to require attention until too lata ■ I TçW J V ra—three degrees twenty-nine rolnatos, out two
the absence of pain is thoughl to be proof that \T^ chains twenty-fonr toka more or leas, to th*
the disease is not Dresént. Thera nn* h, n, , " place of beginning. There la a nice wooden oot*

ai mm*whieh usually acoompany catarrh, and still There are mans e»n v™»w , at the time of sale and the balanoe wUMn two

STstf, % SravUîMSSMrïSîÆaE ” "" “r”da
«toco the sufferer to seek relief .«J it Why are thev there? _________ W\G. Hawmah, Vendors’ Sollaltor.
taken in time relief can be ob- Paresis! ' 1
tamed by oonndting aa experienced Did it come on st once? THERE U we 0*4801 n? PRICE er
physloian, one who makes catarrh Not at alL It was a gradual but positive ^3 U " T “ *1 a Tl 13».

aijxSSSSÏ-^Sîâ Mr ^tyTSË^fe
Dyspepsia, 198 King-street west, make *?e same “lnIP that are being done by «nest cheera from the Hightands of OttnSS»; 
Catarrh, rtospepaia and Chronic Diseases a thons4nds ”” and women to-day. It & and toison*Mroro6b^fntoT?^rtiîniî,l^i 
specialty and have the testimonials of person. necessary to name them. They all end fine raw pme honVy. For Shu* we^irat 
cured to back up the assertion that they can disastrously unl«s checked or regulated, your orders. Young, Andrews 8cd3o. Prodotiî 
*”£« Whatthey promise to; and to-day pub- , Prof. Phelps, of Dartmouth College, knew «»d Commission Merohanta, 74 Front-straS 

tariimonial of Mra Wm. Jervis tins folly when he began Ms experiments 
w«a^£rira tî^cïï!i,WndfTUr’ 7««« age which resulted in foe discovery^of the

^ndTmnoraMnirS’rl" ^

Jarvis called on one of the physician» July that Pare‘1* (consampb
13,1886. She bad no appetite, hw tongue wra bram)w*» onr prat National wea 
coated, she bad a bad taste continually *new Ula‘ ‘he brain and nervous system must 
in bar mouth, had paina in her 1x5 fortified to meet the great strains which 
back, _ chest and shoulders and limbs, modem life bring upon it Hé saw that men 
bad headache aad dizziness, could not were becoming debilitated and women 

«* “«ht,, rad was exhausted, and weakened by the pressure and demands of 
«E0rt Sîüîtilvs,.t,t *• «lightest life, and he sought and discovered the remedy

kTksKwk-S tints;
s^TSia^wïaas
•he WM advised to call on ua She didso and nostrmn*’ R u perfectly pore. It is 
In three months eras perfectly well and ta so «hsofotely hannless. The high character 
today rad era be seen by calling on bar. ”, ki rUseoverer guarantees this, and the 
Office boars 9 a.m. to 8 pm., Sundays 2 to 4 indorsement of foe medial and chemkd 

—- — • frofesriaei prove it.
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The Messie lew.
Editob Would ; Your correspondent “Proc

tor Knott” has evidéntly got into a muddle, as 
hta questions about circumcision and marrying 
a deceased wife’s Jsister show. Would he be 
surprised to learn that the law of ciroamotaion 
wra to operation some hundreds of years be
fore Moses wm born ; that it had no connec
tion with either the moral or ceremonial law 
of Moms, but was a distinguishing mark of 
Jewish nationality ; that marriage with a de
ceased wife’s sister is not forbidden by the 
Moeaic law ; that merchants are not classified 
u to their commercial standing or value by 
the cities where they dwell, but by their per
sonal character and attainments “Proctor 
Knott” liya that Moses broke all the com
mandments. Well, suppose he did, is that 
sufficient warrant, in “Proctor Knott’s” 
opinion, why we should deliberately, of malice 
aforethought as it were, set ourselves to 
violate or set aside God’s commands 7 Because 
Moses broke them shall we be held guiltieee ? 
I rather think that instead of reading 
Leviticus and Exodus with a good pinch of 
salt all men, good, bad or indifferent, possessed 
of any discernment, will use a good large 
pinch of sals in reading “Procter Knott’s” 
lessons from that Snored Book.

On Who Brads His Bible to Profit.

onT1fi.PlM&e

sraFsivTaZ
support the club In their eflbrt to place athletics 
on a good to ting here by attending the fete on 
Monday evening next

Those schooners arrived from OsWego yester
day with hard coal : Speedwell, 447 tons, for 
Crane&€o.; Gnlnalr, with a consignment for 
Bliss Rogers Sc Co. These schooners cleared

ffirsFair haven. ............... .

The Viola leeches at Kingston.
The Toronto steam yacht Viola touched at 

Kingston yesterday on her two weeks' cruise
the

BBS
with an i

310^000 oc 

tion have
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Causes the Stomach and Bowel* to be- 
come disordered, and the whole syeteq 
to suffer from debility. In nil rack 
cases Ayer’» Pills give prompt relief.

l always nna them prompt and thorough 
In their action, ana their occasional use 
keeps me in aperfectly healthy condU 
tion.—Ralph Weeman, Annapolis, Md.
* îüS$r1?Te y®”» ®8° I suffered from 

Mjer> which was restored to

„They regulate the bowels, 
“But digestion, and Increase the appe- 
«to, more surely than any other medi- 
dne.—Paul Churchill, Haverhill, Maaa

invigorated.
rfSSP* ass yc
îffite5fd Dys-

ache, was pale and emaciated. A few 
°LtZ~A P1U®- tak®Pln moderate

wSS’oKte^.KSSr* 
Çyiîùtg

“W digestive organs, create an ■^petite, andf remove foe horrible de- 
Breralon and despondency resulting 

Comf1*fot- I have use!

... lAyer's Pills,
lwL

the

and

/ * . 

the rota.
& of piA Good Régulation.

Disord ered kidneys give rise to rheumatism, 
dropsy, pain to the baok rad loins, eta, besides

MMSbS has tbs
Lai

'N*
ever devised. tog to

andThe Jarvls-atreel Pavement.
Editob World : Those interested in the 

new asphalt pavement in Jarvis-street should 
see that sufficient time ta given for it to harden 
before throwing it open for traffic. I am afraid 
the first block finished and now open, viz., 
between Qneen-etreet and Wilton-avenue, 
was opened too soon. Let any one go over 
tbs new piece in Wrilington-street between 
Church and Yonge-atreeta rad see the lament
able effects el a premature opening, 
face is riddled with holes from the

in*»,
de:/ A quality 
stylish i 
and the

A .

edcon-
taken M
and wra
tees* of IOFFICES TO RENT.4 ; Heead- of foe hold. I 
fog up

■
3» s'as?- rnug 
:sr b7"k.T s*vxSh
JehR FtoEsR R Ca, Wlett^Seta. Te~-ra.

HeThe sur-
balk* of

horse ehoea rad full of ridges from waggon 
wheels; in fact the pavement ia spoiled.

_______________ Obrrrvrh,

thttepiM Æffi1

game* there eras ringingaedépeakiaa The 
beby organ leading the staging among the treessaasssr8

health.—

to which the Toeontoe came near scorlmr

being
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«d in all

Robrri Hdxtrr, M.D.
78 Bay-»treet, Toronto, Ang. 1st, ’86.
Nota—Dr. Hunter’s pamphlet, giving his 

views end treatment, wiu be sent free on ap
plication to all who are afflicted with any 
throat or lung complaint, and he ora be 
•onaultod personally at 73 Bay-street by 
rack as desire treatment «e hie opinion of
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